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AFA's new 1984 calendar features
outstanding color photographs of
birds admired the world over: parrots,
finches, touracos, cockatoos, and
macaws. Each photo has an educa
tional caption.

This year's calendar consists of six
pages, two months to a page, a neat
tin strip at top with center hanger.
The grids are large enough to note
hatching dates, bird club meetings,
show dates, etc. Size, 17" x 22"

monitored and the temperature is
regulated to 72 0 in the daytime and 65 0

at night during cold weather. In later
spring the thermostat is turned off and
the temperature varies with the weather.

Tom Stout, III
Minneapolis, MN

Question: I have a finch-like bird that
is about the size ofa large canary. I can
find no information on it at all. I don't
even know what it is called. It has rusty
brown wings and tad with the rest ofthe
body being glossy black, This bird also
has an unusual crest. Its feet and btll are
dark grey. Any information you could
give me on this birdwould be greatly ap
preciated.

R.P., Winder, Georgia
Answer: It is impossible to identify

your bird based on the meager data you
supplied. If you will fill in a few details
and send a picture (even a polaroid snap
shot would help) we'll ask James North
ern ofU.C.L.A.'s biology department to
make an identification. He is a master at
that sort of thing. He'll want to know if
it is a native bird rhat you caught in the
yard or was it purchased from a store.
Give a complete list of what it eats. Does
it perch on tree branches and high
perches or does it sit on the ground.
What sort of sound does it make etc.,
etc. In other words, give us all the data
you can and we'll put Mr. Northern to
the test. •

Editor's Note: The last Question and
Answer column ended with the question
"Is it possible to raise Gouldian finches
in cages?" A number ofanswers came in
including the following two,

Answer: Yes! I raise between 400 and
639 (my best year) Gouldians each year
all in cages. While I have just as good
luck raising them in canary double
breeding cages, I prefer larger cages.
Most of my cages are made of '12 x 1 inch
wire and are 12 inches high, 11 inches
deep, and 22 inches long. I buy nest
boxes from R&R Cabinet Shop in Big
Spring, Texas as their boxes are JUSt a lit
tle larger than the standard size and rhis
extra room is helpful when some clutches
have up to nine babies. The nest boxes
are hung on rhe outside of the cages.

Darwin Petchell
Grand Rapids, MI

Anwser: Yes! It is possible to raise
Gouldians in a cage. I keep a pair in the
house in a cage that is 72 inches long, 18
inches high, and 12 inches deep. There
are four perches, rhe higher two are five
feet apart and the lower two are three
feet apart allowing lots of horizontal fly
ing room. I have two incandescent Plant
Lite bulbs in rhe cage set on a timer to be
on 14 hours per day, A red bulb is used
as a heat source and night light and is
placed just below the nest box perch.
The nest box is to the side of the cage
and has a two by three inch rectangular
entrance hole. The humidity is un-
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A fine gift
for any

bird lover!

Overseas orders add $3,50 additional postage
(please remit in U,S, funds)

ORDER NOW!
Make checks payable to:

American Federation of Avicullure
P.O, Box 1568, Redondo Beach, CA 90278

(213) 372·2988
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PARROT TRAINING VIDEO
By Steve Martin

A vety entertaining and educational video by one of the foremost

bird trainers in the world.

Steve Martin has performed bird shows at
the San Diego Wild Animal Park, Min
nesota Zoo, Cincinnati Zoo, St. Louis Zoo,
and Denver Zoo. He also trained the birds
and personnel for two bird shows at the
world famous Jurong Bird Park in
Singapore. He has appeared, with birds
he trained, on over 50 T.V. shows in
cluding many times on Johnny Carson's
Tonight Show. He worked with "Fred" the
cockatoo, and trained "Poncho" the bird
that sings "I Left My Heart In San Fran
cisco;' and "When It's Spring Time In The
Rockies:'

His unique approach to taming and train
ing, which has brought him worldwide
recognition, is based on common sense,
and understanding the birds' emotions.
No starvation or physical discipline is
used.

As you are being entertained by Steve
Martin's famous show birds, you will
learn to train your bird to perform the
same behaviors in only minutes a day.

This tape covers health care, diet, taming,
training tricks or behaviors, talking, talk
ing on cue, breeding, preventing and cor
recting problems like biting and scream
ing, and much more.

No matter what type of bird you have, or
problems you are having, this tape will
help you understand your bird better, and
will help you develop a more enjoyable
relationship with your bird than you ever
thought possible.

To order your Parrot Training Video, send
$79 to PARROT VIDEO, Box 3315, Escon
dido, CA 92025. California residents please
add $4.74 for tax. Allow four to six weeks for
delivery.



Our 22nd year

GNorshore <;Pets
P.o. Box 271-W • 6206 S. Route 23

Marengo, Illinois 60152

(815) 568-6732

United Parcel requires seeds and box NOT to exceed 70 Ibs. shipping weight. Due to market fluctuations, all
prices are subject to change. You will be charged the price in effect at time of shipment. PICK UP AND SA VE:
$1.00 off per 50 lb. bag if you pick up your order.

SILVERSONG PRODUCTS were all developed over 45 years ago in the most intensive scientific
research ever done in the world on cage and aviary birds. More and more producers of bi rd foods are
trying to copy SILVERSONG. BEWARE OF CHEAP, BUT EXPENSIVE IMITATIONS.

SILVERSONG PRICE LIST
WHEN ORDERING, STATE FOR WHAT TYPE OF BIRDS.

SUPERSEED DIETS PER LB. 10# 25# 50#

Canary $1.05 $ 9.30 $22.25 $38.30

Budgie .95 8.50 19.25 33.85

Finch 1.00 8.80 20.00 34.50

Gouldian or Siskin 1.15 10.50 24.25 24.00

Hookbill (NO SUNFLOWER) .95 8.50 19.25 33.85

SUPERSEED BOOSTERS

Canary 1.20 11.00 25.20 46.85

Budgie 1.00 9.40 21.50 36.60

Finch 1.15 10.40 24.00 43.30

Gouldian or Siskin 1.25 11.90 27.75 51.20

Hookbill (NO SUNFLOWER) 1.00 9.40 21.50 38.60

MINERALITE

.65 5.60 11.00 19.50

* * * * * THESE PRICES "DO NOT" INCLUDE SHIPPING CHARGES* * * * *

The SuperSeed Complete Diets are maintenance diets for all birds that are not used for breeding.
They should have the proper complete Diet PLUS Mineralite, PLUS FRESH GREENS, PLUS fresh
fruits in season.

Birds to be used for breeding should have the proper complete Diet PLUS Mineralite, PLUS the proper
Booster fed separately at the rate of not less than 1# of Booster to each 4# of Diet. In addition, they
should have FRESH LEAF GREENS at ALL times PLUS fruits when possible.

We accept VISA, MASTER CHARGE, and AMERICAN
EXPRESS credit cards. ... (Central Time) Hours

Mon. thru Fri., 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Sat., 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

All prices subject to change without notice according to market conditions.



These
Blue and gold
macaws
were
hatched at
Norshore Pets
November 8, 12,
and 15, 1982.

1983 HARVEST MILLET SPRAYS
on C.O.D. orders U.P.S. adds $1.65 collection fee

Shipping Zones and Shipping costs
Order of Price Weight 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 lb. $ 2.65 2lbs. $1.37 $1.44 $1.51 $1.59 $1.71 $1.83 $1.97
4lbs. 8.75 5lbs. $1.63 $1.78 $1.97 $2.18 $2.47 $2.78 $3.13

121bs. 22.50 141bs. $2.39 $2.83 $3.35 $3.93 $4.75 $5.61 $6.59
201bs. 35.00 221bs. $3.07 $3.76 $4.57 $5.49 $6.77 $8.13 $9.67

PHONE ORDERS can be sent C.O.D., American Express, Visa or Master Card credit cards. (U.P.S. ADDS $1.65
C.O.D. fee to the above charges). We stock a complete line of T.F.H. bird books, plus books on waterfowl,
pheasants, bantams, pigeons and other bird publications. VITA-LITES, HEADSTART Poultry Vitamins, Electric
Foggers, AVITRON in 112 ounce, 1 ounce, 2 ounce and 16 ounce sizes. NUTRO CAGE AND AVIARY SPRAY in 8 oz.
and 16 oz. sizes with sprayer attached. Also in economy size gallons. PREVUE/HENDRYX and CROWN cages.
WE NOW STOCK SILVER SONG MIXES, DIETS, BOOSTERS AND MINERALITE, NORSHORE PETS PARROT MIX,
KELLOGG'S PETAMINE, BUDGIMINE AND OTHER KELLOGG MIXES. NUMEROUS OTHER BIRD ITEMS IN OUR
NEW AUGUST, 1983 catalog. PLEASE send $1.00 for catalog and price list. Refundable with first order.

Currently
avatlable
young painted
conures,
Queen 0/
Bavanas,
and handfed
suns and
]endays.
These
Painted
conures
were
hatched at
Norshore Pets
August 10
thm 23, 1982.


